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        Heirloom TomatoHeirloom Tomato
                Chocolate StripesChocolate Stripes
Tomato plants yield a plentiful crop of 3-4 inch, 
flattened, mahogany colored fruit with dark, olive-
green striping and a delicious, complex, rich, sweet, 
earthy flavor.                                                            

Indeterminate      79 Days     25 seeds

      Heirloom TomatoHeirloom Tomato
              Gilbertie PasteGilbertie Paste
Long, slender, 7” heirloom fruits have rich flavored, 
meaty flesh and make excellent sauces and soups. 
Small seed cavity.                                                      

Indeterminate     85 Days     25 seeds

       Romaine LettuceRomaine Lettuce
                      Outredgeous Outredgeous     
This lettuce is a wonderful, stout-growing variety that can be 
harvested either as a baby lettuce or a mature 10 inch 
romaine. The thick, glossy, ruffled leaves are bright red on 
top, fading to a pale rouge at the base.  52 Days   80 Seeds 

     Scarlet Emperor     Scarlet Emperor
              Runner BeansRunner Beans
Growing to 6 feet, this 1735 heirloom pole bean, 
bears showy sprays of bright scarlet flowers loved by 
hummingbirds, followed by loads of slender pods 
about 8” long. Young pods can be used as snap beans,
allowed to mature for a fresh shell bean, or dried for 
winter soups.            50-60 days       20 seeds

        Heirloom Poporn  Heirloom Poporn
                Amish ButterAmish Butter
This is an heirloom popcorn from Lancaster, PA, This is an heirloom popcorn from Lancaster, PA, 
refined in Oregon. It averages two 6-8", creamy ears refined in Oregon. It averages two 6-8", creamy ears 
on 6-8' stalks. It makes delicious, fluffy white on 6-8' stalks. It makes delicious, fluffy white 
popcorn, and can also be ground into cornmeal.  popcorn, and can also be ground into cornmeal.  
Open Pollinated.         100 Days     100 seedsOpen Pollinated.         100 Days     100 seeds            

              Heirloom TomatoHeirloom Tomato
                    Chadwick's CherryChadwick's Cherry
 Tall, strong vigorous plants produce clusters of mouth

watering 1” cherry tomatoes. Highly productive and
disease resistant. A wonderful heirloom.    

Indeterminate         80 Days       25 seeds

            Heritage TomatoHeritage Tomato
    Flaming Burst Pear/CherryFlaming Burst Pear/Cherry

 Plants are loaded with 1 oz, split resistant, sweet,
juicy, orange fruit. From the breeder of Green Zebra. 

    Compact Indeterminate      70 Days    25 seeds

              Heirloom TomatoHeirloom Tomato
                Orange BananaOrange Banana
Productive, heirloom with clusters of orange, 
cylindrical fruits, 3-4” long by 1-2” wide. They are 
sweet and very flavorful. Perfect for salads, salsas 
and sauces. Great drying variety. Disease resistant.  

Indeterminate      85 days       25 seeds

  Heirloom Snap BeansHeirloom Snap Beans
              Rattlesnake PoleRattlesnake Pole
This heirloom pole bean produces distinctive  8” green
pods streaked with purple. Light buff seeds are 
splashed with dark brown, resembling a rattlesnake’s 
coloration. Very fine flavor. Can be used fresh or 
dried. Vigorous vines to 10'. Drought resistant.            

65 days fresh, 100 days dried       50 seeds 

 Heirloom Hardshell Gourd  Heirloom Hardshell Gourd 
                    Peyote RattlePeyote Rattle
Produces large amounts of small (4-5”) hourglass Produces large amounts of small (4-5”) hourglass 
shaped gourds on vigorous vines that can reach 10'  shaped gourds on vigorous vines that can reach 10'  
and climb a fence or trellis. They can be used fresh and climb a fence or trellis. They can be used fresh 
as a fall decoration and then cured and dried for as a fall decoration and then cured and dried for 
crafting.                120 Days                25 seeds crafting.                120 Days                25 seeds   



          Snap Peas          Snap Peas
                      Sugar SnapSugar Snap
3” sweet, crunchy pods. Eat the whole thing! 
5-6 foot productive vines. This is the original 
Sugar Snap, and is still the best! Best when 
they fatten up.         68 Days    80 seeds

              SSnow Peasnow Peas
                            BB    lizzardlizzard
Concentrated, high yields of slender, neon-green, 

′3” pods on 3 1/2 vines. Sweet, crisp and easy to 
pick. Blizzard is great in salads, stir-fries or eaten 
fresh off the vine.        61 Days     80 seeds

              Heirloom TomatoHeirloom Tomato
                            WoodleWoodle
Productive plant produces beautiful, medium to large, 
almost perfectly round, orange tomatoes with sweet, 
rich flavor. Great for eating fresh and slicing for salads 
and sandwiches.                                                            

Indeterminate    76 days     25 seeds

          Heritage TomatoHeritage Tomato
      Pink Berkeley Tie DyePink Berkeley Tie Dye
Tall, strong, vigorous plants produce beautiful deep-
red and green, ½ pound. beafstake tomatoes with a 
delicious, fruity flavor. Keeps well after picking. 

Indeterminate     78 Days     25 seeds

        Shelling Peas Shelling Peas
                        MiragreenMiragreen
4-5” pods with 8-10 plump, sweet peas. 4 
foot productive vines. Hard to find heirloom 
variety being maintained at Frosty Morning 
Farm for many years.    68 days   80 seeds

    Heirloom Tomato  Heirloom Tomato

                Ruth's PerfectRuth's Perfect
Tall, strong, vigorous plants produce beautifully 
spherical, deep-red, ½ pound salad tomatoes with
a delicious, fruity flavor. Keeps well after picking.  

Indeterminate   78 Days    25 seeds

     Heirloom Tomato Heirloom Tomato
                      SungellaSungella
2-3” wide orange globes with deliciously sweet 
flesh. Very productive and cold tolerant. Bigger 
and more crack resistant than Sun-Gold, which it 
was bred from.                                                     

Indeterminate    70 Days    25 seeds 

  Heirloom Paste TomatoHeirloom Paste Tomato
        10 Fingers of Naples10 Fingers of Naples
Disease resistant plants produce long trusses 
(often numbering ten) of meaty fruits with rich 
flavor and few seeds. Great for sauce or salsa. 
Some Late Blight resistance. 
      Indeterminate      75 Days       25 seeds

            Summer SavorySummer Savory
Summer Savory is a fragrant, hardy, bushy annual
herb that goes well with a variety of foods. It's
taste is peppery and minty, somewhat similar to
thyme. The leaves are delicious fresh or dried. It 
is often grown as a companion plant with beans,
since it helps keep away bean beetles. It does well
in a container.              60 Days       70 seeds  

     Heirloom Zucchini  Heirloom Zucchini
                      GenoveseGenovese
This early, productive, heirloom zucchini produces This early, productive, heirloom zucchini produces 
tender, light green, smooth skinned fruit on open tender, light green, smooth skinned fruit on open 
plants that are easy to harvest. Delicious! plants that are easy to harvest. Delicious! 

55-60 Days                 25 seeds 55-60 Days                 25 seeds   



       White Lace FlowerWhite Lace Flower
          Orlaya grandifloraOrlaya grandiflora
2½- 3½” flowers with a lacy pattern. Well-branched 
plants with strong, upright stems are easy to grow 
and great for cutting. Clusters of green, star-shaped 
seed pods are nice in bouquets, too.            
Reseeding Annual            24-30”         ~30 seeds

             Purple MilletPurple Millet
        Pennisetum glaucum        Pennisetum glaucum
3-5' plants have beautiful, deep purple, corn-like 
foliage and purple-black seed spikes, which can be a 
foot tall and an inch around. Use fresh or dried. Can 
grow in pots or in the ground.  95 Days  ~60 seeds

        Heirloom Winter SquashHeirloom Winter Squash
                            DelicataDelicata
1-1½ lb. Ivory colored fruit, with dark green 
stripes, have unsurpassed sweetness. Many years 
of selection at Frosty Morning Farm have  
perfected this delicious squash.  Stores well.  

     95 Days          25 seeds

                    Heirloom Winter SquashHeirloom Winter Squash
                            Blue BalletBlue Ballet
A smaller version of Blue Hubbard, this squash A smaller version of Blue Hubbard, this squash 
has blue-gray skin and sweet, smooth, orange has blue-gray skin and sweet, smooth, orange 
flesh, averaging 4-6 lbs. It yields and stores well. flesh, averaging 4-6 lbs. It yields and stores well. 

100 Days            15  seeds100 Days            15  seeds

   Heirloom Mini Pumpkin   Heirloom Mini Pumpkin
                      Jack Be LittleJack Be Little
These miniature, heirloom, bright orange 
pumpkins are 3-4" across by 2" high. They're 
prolific, decorative, long lasting and delicious!  

          95 days             25 seeds

        Cardinal Climber VineCardinal Climber Vine
Ipomea sloteri. A beautiful, annual, twining vine in 
the morning glory family, with vivid-crimson, trumpet-
shaped flowers, that hummingbirds love. Attractive, 
emerald green foliage is shaped like palm leaves. 
Great for decks, arbors, posts, and trellises. Climbs to
10-15 ft. tall. Long bloom season.     30 seeds

            Heritage TomatoHeritage Tomato
                      Lucid GemLucid Gem
These tomatoes are purple on top with red and orange
bottoms. The insides of these lusciously flavored 
tomatoes are almost tie-dyed, with few seeds. A heavy 
producer, holding well on the vine and keeping well 
after harvest.    Indeterminate   80 days   25 seeds

          Heirloom Columbine   Heirloom Columbine   
                        Ruby PortRuby Port   
Aquilegia vulgaris Dark ruby, double, nodding 
flowers bloom at the height of spring. Flowers are 
held well above the foliage, on strong stems. Grows 
in sun or part shade. Sow outdoors in early spring or 
sow in flats and refrigerate for 3 weeks.             
Perennial, Zones 3-8         30 “            ~80 seeds

    Heirloom Winter SquashHeirloom Winter Squash
                      Tuffy AcornTuffy Acorn
2 lb. Deep green colored fruit, with thick, rich, sweet, 
orange flesh. This variety is known for it's superb 
sweetness and smooth texture. Many years of 
selection at our farm.     90 Days             25 seeds

            Heirloom PumpkinHeirloom Pumpkin              
      Lady GodivaLady Godiva                                                      

These pumpkins are known for their plentiful, large 
pepitas, without the tough seed coat. They produce 
vigorous vines, with 6-10, beautiful, green and 
orange striped, 5-8 lb. fruits. They can be used 
decoratively. After the seeds are cleaned and dried, 
they are eaten fresh or roasted. 100 days. 25 seeds  
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